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VERIFIED COMPLAINT

Plaintiff . Edward Henderson ("Henderson'"), residing at 314 North Oaks Boulevard. North

Brunswick. State of New Jersey, by way of Complaint against the Defendants. Union County

Prosecutor's Office ("Prosecutor's Office"). Theodore J. Romankow ("Romankow""). Prosecutor of

Union County. Robert T. Buccino ("Buccino"). Chief of Detectives for the Union County

Prosecutor's Office, (collectively. "Defendants") says:

PARTIES

1 . The Union County Prosecutor's Office is a public employer- as thai term is defined

by the New .Jersey Employer-Employee Relations Act. N.J.S.A. 34: 13A-1.1 . e_t seq.. ajid located ID

\\~it Countv oj LTD on. its ouices ajc



material times, the Union County Prosecutor's Office maintained a paid department of county

investigators -within its borders pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A: 157-] 0. et_ seq.

2. Theodore J. Romankow is the Prosecutor for Union County'. He maintains an office

located at 32 Rahway Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J. At all material times. Romankow was the

"appropriate authority'" for the purposes of N.J.S.A. 2A:157-10 for the Prosecutor's Office and its

county investigators.

3. Robert T. Buccino is the Chief of Detectives for the Union County Prosecutors

Office. He maintains an office located at 32 Rahway Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J. At all material times.

Buccino was the Chief of Detective's for the Prosecutor's Office.

4. At all material times, Henderson, was employed as a sworn county investigator by

the Union County Prosecutor's Office (herein after "the department''). He has approximately 15

months of service with the Prosecutor's Office. At the time of his disciplinary proceedings he held
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JURISDICTION

5. The jurisdiction of this Court i? invoked pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:157-10. N. J^S.A.

2A:1 57.1 0.7. N.J.S.A, 40A:14-181 and the common Saw of the State of New Jersey.

BACKGROUND FACTS

6. Henderson was hired by the Prosecutor's Office as a detective in July of 2008.

Throughout hi? tenure. Henderson performed his duties admirably, and as a result, he was given

an exceptional evaluation in December of 2008.

7. Hfnde-rsoiv s prior poiicc/iJivesU£.suvc oscKgrouiiU includes six ( 6 > yes~s

emolovment as a Detective with the New York^ew Jersey Walerfront Commission with three



(3) years assigned to the Federal Bureau of Investigations Violent Crimes Interstate Theft Task

Force.

8. Henderson's written departmental performance evaluation praised his

professionalism, productivity, investigative knowledge and rated him as meets or exceeds

performance standards.

9. In approximately 15 months as a detective with the Prosecutor's Office.

Henderson has never been the subject of disciplinary proceedings.

10. Throughout most of his career with the Prosecutor's Office. Henderson was

assigned to the Criminal Case Control Unit within the department.

11. While assigned to the Criminal Case Control Unit. Henderson was responsible for

obtaining, safeguarding and testifying concerning various pieces of physical and biological

evidence collected by various police departments and/or agencies and presented during the

course of criminal proceedings before the Courts of Union County.

12 In this capacity1. Henderson developed an understanding of coun procedure;.,

testifvine under oath and working closely with Assistant County Prosecutors. In addition.

Henderson reviewed police reports and documents pertaining to the physical and biological

evidence presented during the course of these criminal trials.

13. In February of 2009, Henderson picked up two (2) "banker" style boxes of

evidence and blood evidence from the Rahway Police Department in preparation for an

upcomine criminal trial. Henderson secured the physical evidence in his assigned departmental

Drooertv locker/vault and the blood evidence was stored separately in a freezer designated for

such.



14. On March 4. 2009. Henderson, as directed, delivered the two "banker7' style boxes

of evidence along with maps and technical equipment to the courtroom.

15. Upon conclusion of the court proceeding for the day, Henderson took custody of

the remaining one (1) box of items not put into evidence, along with the maps and technical

equipment.

16. On March 5, 2009, Henderson delivered to the court the aforementioned box of

evidence, maps and technical equipment, and the blood evidence at the request of the assistant

prosecutor.

17. At the end of that day's court proceeding. Henderson ensured that all other

physical evidence was admitted, except for the blood evidence, and then deposited the blood

evidence inio the department freezer for storage. Henderson does not recall taking any physical

evidence from the courtroom for safeguarding in the department vault.

18. When the trial resumed on March 10. 2009. the assistant prosecutor phoned

Henderson and request he bring the items to the courtroom, to \vit: a knjie. crack pipe and

wooden nickel.

1 9. Henderson searched his evidence locker and the entire vault and could not find the

requested items. He then proceeded to the courtroom and searched there as well. At this time the

items were not located and the assistant prosecutor successfully tried the case with photographs

of the items.

20. On March I I . 2009. Henderson went inside h:s locker again and this lime

observed the bae containing the missins knife, crack pipe and wooden nickel right on top of the

items stored in his locker.



21. After making this discovery, Henderson notified his superior officer. Sergeant

Gregory Kowalczyk, of the missing evidence and its subsequent appearance.

22. Each detective is assigned their own evidence locker within the department's

property vault for storage. Items not fitting into an individual property locker are stored within

the property vault on shelves. Each detective is assigned a key to their locker. In order to enter

the propert)' vault, one of two (2) supervisors or a designated detective has to allow the detective

access to the vault via a proxy card swipe. Two supervisors have master keys that allow them

access to each and even' propert}' locker.

23. There is no policy within the department concerning the safeguarding of a

detective's key to their evidence locker.

24. At a time prior to this incident, a supervisors key was compromised allowing an

individual(s) unauthorized access within the department. Still the department never implemented

a policv regarding the safeguarding of keys.

25. Two (2) of the members of the department that can authorize access \o the

properlv vault testified at Henderson's departmental hearing that they do not watch members

i n s i d e the property vault . They both further testified that they routinely walk away from the

propert}' vault once the vault is opened via their proxy card.

26. While the proxy card method of entry can accurately record the number of entries

on a yiven day. ii cannot accurately record all the transactions taking place at one given time.

27. On March 20, 2009, Captain Steven Siegel ("Sieger') conducted an "informal"

interview of Henderson in regards to the missing physical evidence he previous]) reported. This

interview was not recorded and at no time did Siegel imonTj Henaerson tr,at he \vas eonchiciing



an Internal Affairs Investigation.

28. During this interview and at all times subsequent, Henderson takes full

responsibility for failing to safeguard the missing evidence, unless the items are admitted into

evidence at trial, the ultimate responsibility rests with the assigned detective for safeguarding

potential evidence. Henderson also admitted to failing to properly enter the property into the

computer system.

29. Siegel again interviewed Henderson on March 30. in regards to the missing knife,

crack pipe and wooden nickel for which Henderson reported missing on March 11. 2009. Once

again Henderson was not advised that he was the subject in this investigation. Furthermore.

Henderson was not advised that an Internal Affairs Investigation was being conducted.

30. When Siegel asked Henderson where he secured the aforementioned items on

March 4th and 5th, Henderson responded to the best of his recollection the items were stored in

Sergeant's Kowalcyk's office. As the technical equipment does not gei secured in the property

•"•auh and a? a matter of acceptable department practice, if a detective cannot be given access to

the propertv vault, he or she may store potential evidence in Sergeant's Kowakyk's office.

31. The Internal Affairs Policies and Procedures for the Department as well as the

Attorney General Guidelines on Internal Affairs Policy and Procedure require, inter aji_a, that

such investigations be conducted objectively and fairly by sworn police personnel. They also

require sworn statements be taken from individuals involved in the incident. Finally, the

Department's Internal Affairs Policy sets forth a detailed procedure for investigating allegations

of wronedoins..

Siegel failed to comply with the requirements of both the IntCi i i u i ,'i.in:



and Procedures for the Department as well as the Attorney General Guidelines on Internal Affairs

Policy and Procedure

33. On April 20r 2009 Buccino charged Henderson with (1) Responsibility, (2)

Missing File or Contents. (3) Standard of Conduct and (4) Truthfulness in a Preliminary- Notice

of Disciplinary Action. A true and correct copy of those charges is annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

34. On April 20, 2009, Henderson was suspended for five (5) days in regards to this

matter. Henderson served his five (5) day suspension from May 18. 2009 through May 22.

2009.

35. On July 14. 2009 a healings was held on the charges filed by Buccino before First

Assistant Prosecutor Albert Cernadas ("Cemadas:').

36. Henderson at the hearing plead guilts1 to the charges of "Responsibility7', for

fail ing to safeguard the property. "Missing File or Contents", for failing to make computer

entries, and contested the charges of "Standard of Conduct" and "Truthfulness".

37. During the hearing, the charge of "Standard of Conduct7'' was dismissed.

38. On July 30. 2009. the hearing officer found Henderson guilty of the

"Truthfulness" charge.

39. A written decision was issued by Cernadas on July 30. 2009 and received by

plaintiffs attorneys on August 3. 2009. As a result of his suspension. Henderson brings tins action

seelonc to overturn the hearing officer's decision pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:157-10. N.J.S.A.

2A: 157.10.7. N.J.S.A. 40.A: 14-181 and the common law of the State of New jersey.



COUNT ONE

40. Henderson incorporates the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 39 as if

fully set forth herein.

41. Defendants' decision to suspend Henderson was not for just cause, and therefore, in

violation ofN.J.S.A. 2A:157-10.

COUNT TWO

42. Henderson incorporates the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 41 as if

fully set forth herein.

43. N.J.S.A. 40A:14-181 requires all law enforcement agencies to implement and apply

guidelines on Internal Affairs that are consistent with the Attorney General Guidelines on Internal

Affairs Policy and Procedure.

44. The Department's Internal Affairs Procedures and the Attorney General Guidelines

on Internal Affairs Policy and Procedure require Internal Affairs investigations to set forth

specific procedures for conducting the investigation and specifically require that investigations

he conducted impartiailv. objectively and fair. Moreover, the Internal Affairs report is not to

contain anv opinion or other subjective comments.

45. Siege!, conducted the Internal .Affairs investigation, issued the Internal Affair? report

and the charges arising therefrom in this matter in complete disregard for the fairness and

objectivity requirements and as such violated the Department's Internal Affairs Procedures and the

Attorney Genera] Guidelines on Internal Affairs Policy and Procedure and consequently. N.J.S.A.

40.4:14-181.

COUNT THREE

46. Henderson incorporates the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 45 as if

f u l l y set forth herein.

47. The aforementioned conduct of Defendants violated Henderson's due process rights

as protected bv the New Jersey State Constitution and the Federal Constitution of the United States.



COUNT FOUR

48. Henderson incorporates the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 47 as if

fully set forth herein.

49. The penalty administered to Henderson is too severe in this case and violates the

mandates of Town of West New York v. Bock. 38 N.J. 500 (1962) and its progeny.

WHEREFORE. Plaintiff. Detective Edward Henderson demands judgment against

Defendants as follows:

A. Dismissing the sustained disciplinary charges dated April 20. 2009;

B. Reimbursing Henderson for all lost pay and benefits pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:157-

10.7;

C. Ordering Defendants to pay for all attorneys' fees and costs associated with

representing Henderson in this matter pursuant to HJ.S.A. 2A:i 57-10.8; and

D. Such other relief as this Court deems iust and equitable.

Respectfully submitted.

METS SCHIRO & MCGOVERN, LLP
Attorneys for Detective
Edward Henderpono

MICHAEL CARBONARO

Dated: September 8. 2009



CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO R 4:5-1

The undersigned hereby certifies: on information and belief, as follows:

1. The matter in controversy is not the subject of any action pending in any court or of a

pending arbitration proceeding.

2. No other action or arbitration proceeding is contemplated.

1 hereby certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. 1 am aware that if any of

the foregoing statements made by me are willfully false, 1 am subject to punishment.

METS SCHIRO & MCGOVERN, LLP
Attorneys for Detective
Edward Henderson

by-

Dated: September 8. 2009

MICHAEL CARBONARO

DESIGNATION OF TRIAL COUNSEL

Pursuant to R. 4:25-4. .lames M. Mets, Esq. is hereby designated as Trial Counsel in this

Dated: September 8. 2009

METS SCHIRO & MCGOVERW, LLP
Attorneys for Detective Henderson

1/!/ / I
MICHAEL CARBONARO



VERIFICATION

I, Edward Henderson, of full age, hereby verifies and say:

1. 1 am the Plaintiff in this action and am fully familiar with the facts set forth herein.

2. The allegations contained in this Verified Complaint are true to the best of my

personal knowledge, information and belief

3. 1 herby certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. 1 am aware that

if any statement made by me are willfully false. I am subject to punishment.

Izuwafa H
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Preliminary Nonce 01 uisuipmidi y MUUUII
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL - STATE OF NEW JERSEY

I-MI

H-'STriUCTIOK'S: This notice must be served on a permanent empkjyee or an employee serving a working lest period in the career service against whom one
of the lollowinc- types ol disciplinary = cliori u conlemplated: (a) suspension or tine lor more than five working days at any one time; (b) suspension or tine lor five
v.'orhing Cays or less where the aooiegale number ol days suspended or fined in any one calendar year is 15 working days or more; (c) the lasl suspension or
fine v/here an employee receives more than three suspensions or fines ol five working days or less in a calendar year, (d) disciplinary demotion from a lit E in
which the employee hes permanent status or to which the employee has received a regular appointment; (d) removal; (f) resignation not in oood sending. A : opy
o' this preliminary notice musl be sen; to the Department of Personnel. Subsequent to the day of hearing by tht appointing authority, the employee am: ihe
Department ol Personnel must be served with Form DPF-31 B, Final Notice ot Disciplinary Action.

FROM:

TO:

J'JRISDICTdN (Local Snvice)

U n i o n C o u n t y
DIVISION. INSTITUTION OR AGENCY STATE PAYROL

1

NAME OF EMPLOYEE '

' . E d w a r d H e n d e r s o n
cf DCC-;

•c i q î  1̂ 1 c K S D C1 u i ^ v c r G

DEPARTMENT

U n i o n C o u n t y P r o s e c u t o r ' s O f f i c e
L NUMBER ADDRESS DA'E

32 R a h w a y A v e . , E 1 i z .
m_£ I SOCIAL sECURrry NUWEER

CITY AND STATE

N o r t h B r u n s w i c k . . N J 0 8 9 0 2

You are hereby notified thai Ihe lotlowing ch.argelsl has been made against yo'j:

ill necessary, use aoonionai sneets ano attach.)

;HARGE(S):

U C P 0 P o l i c i e s 5 n rj R e g u l a t i o n s
G e n e r a l R u l e s ana R e g u l a t i o n s
3 : 1 - 1 . . 3:12-7, 3 : 1 - 4

U C P 0 P o l i c i e s end P r o c e d u r e s
P e r s o n n e l R e g u l a t i o n s
4:1-3

|j III checked, ctiarges a/t continued on afiacfieO pape

SPECIFICATION(S):

3 : 1 - ! S t a n d a r d of C o n d u c t
3 : 1 ? - 7 M i s s i n g F i l e or C o r. t
3 : 1 - 4 R e s p o n s i b i l i t y
4 : 1 - 3 T r u t h f u l n e s s

n i s

~j /; checked, specifications sis continued on eiiacnec pace

/n <?f\ A Vc'j are hereby sL'Eperided triertive —?.» /"/'

'—^ (Check be-: end inditsle if Employee i; Euipendec pendino tir.El disposition ol the rr.eili

rpn -' "7"'-l -'.- A ./- ~£l{ ii", I L'c- P
\ • Suspension to: ~^ (jevs. hf-ninninn ' t ,v "- ^ — ^ pnrj enotnc

I Inoe t i r i i t e si.'5 pens ic i r ' ^e^utna cnrriinsl c h g r a e 5 e t ' e c l i v e frirlF-)

I I RemcvEl, e1 !ec1i/& (dale)

[' [ L 'emol^cn to pcs' t ion ft

S'/.- _

rn
Fine 5 v.'fu c h i 5 e oiTpl 1 o davs c'f'-' '• • C' l f ' t r disciplinary action: (f;pv,r. cr. s'la-nrr- ricf

i -JOTICE: '-'our hes!!h insurance c o v e r a g e may be e f l e c t e d by this ect ion; check with your Personnel O";:t

Method /' P E R S O N A L
v-1 SERVICE

0 ': ! V i C e —, CERTIF IED OR
— F E G I S i bHbU MAIL

Give Csft ot leceicH'cy employe t or agent zi shov.'n

on reiurri !£c t ip t rx-sisl L e i C sr.u ;i.t M-'.tiiji i iumbtr.

C 'S TR ;r L' i ION WN-lr lC"iO!fiil Ic.i -n".D'o :-e£; Ci
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UNION COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE

MEMORANDUM

DATE

TO

FROM

RE

MARCH 23, 2009

FILE

CAPTAIN STEVEN \V. SIEVJ iJ,Lr / * ;

IA-01-09 INTERVIEW OF DETECTIVE EDWARD HENDERSON

March 20. 2009. at my request, Det. Ed Henderson responded to my office to be interviewed by
myself and Lt. Abdel Anderson. Prior to any questioning. Det. Henderson was provided with an
Administrative Advisement Form for Administrative Investigations Only. He read signed and
indicated that he understood the form. I advised Det. Henderson that initially I would be
conducting an informal interview taking notes and then in all likelihood would be taking a
formal tape recorded statement thereafter. He was advised that he could have a representative
with him when I asked him in the morning to come see me at 2:00 p.m.

Henderson first stated that he takes full responsibility for being accountable for the evidence and
for not logging it in. The case involved was State v. Mark Roige involving aggravated assault
and robberv in Rahway. Assistant Prosecutors Patricia Crorun and Brian Goodman were
handling the trial before Judge Joseph Donohue. The case had been postponed a few times since
September. This was the 4th trial he has handled since starting at our office. Det. Henderson
explained the sequence of events as follows:

On Thursday. February 26. 2009. Det. Henderson picked up two bankers boxes of evidence from
the Rahway Police in the morning. They were white and blue in color with lids. Within each
box were itemized brown paper bags or rnanila envelopes which contained about 23 items
altogether. There were some DVD:s. some paper items amongst other things. "Not all items on
the Rahway Police sheet were picked up. There was lab evidence stored in another location.
Within one (1) brown paper lunch bag was a 4" knife a crack pipe and a wooden nickel. Each
was packaged separately m small mamla envelopes. Before the evidence was stored in the vault

looked Ht it. It was then placed in the vault.

Detectives are required to log evidence into the computer but in this case he did not. He say? the
trial involved some pre-trial hearings and he wasn't sure if the evidence would be needed again
that same dav so he did not make the computer entry'". He says he didn't want 10 log it in and
then have to loa it out again a short time later. The evidence was too bie to fit in his locker so he



Paee 2

put the boxes on the floor in front of his locker. He wanted it to be accessible yet he didn't want
to obstruct the rest of the room.

On Tuesday. March 3r . jury selection took place all day and the evidence was not needed.

On \Vednesday, March 4th. Henderson brought both boxes of evidence over to court along with
technical equipment, a laptop and a projector. At the beginning of the day he was in the Bronx
on a homicide detail. UnOD his return, at Ennro>mnate!y 9'00 a.m. be brought tbe evidence over.
Everything was brought over by himself. Someone else may have brought over a map. He
doesn't remember who provided him with access to the vault but it was probably Ted Merced.
Most times he Ml open the vault door for him; other times he'll ask Ted for the Prox Card. If
Merced opens the vault for him he won't standby until he's done. Henderson didn't remain in
the courtroom; he went to deal with the Witnesses in the Prosecutor's Trial Room. Henderson
again didn't log the evidence out of the vault because he wasn't sure if it would be going back
and forth during the day. At the end of this day. one of the boxes had been submitted into
evidence and the other had not. After 4:00 pm. Henderson brought back one (1) box of evidence
which he put into the vault. He did not know which evidence remained at court and what he
brought back. He was never asked to and it wasn't required of him. Again he did not log in the
return of thus evidence into the computer. He had no reason for not doing so. It was put on tbe
floor in front of his locker. 1 advised Henderson that a check of the Prox Card Vault entry log
revealed there were no entries after 10'.21 a.m. He had no explanation for this.

Already stored in his locker at this time were about 10-12 envelopes from different cas.es
containing things like DVD's and CD's. One envelope from Elizabeth contained a screwdriver,
and there were two (2) clear bags containing money from Hillside. Overall he had evidence
from about a half dozen cases in his locker at this time. The envelopes lay on the bottom of his
locker and were DO more Hi an 8" high. The picture 1 displayed to him of the inside of bis locker

,1-, , A r-.-^ '-,*-•+r* V. ,",•,-, i » +i v UV_.L 'JV_-L^ n\j w j v

On Thursday. March 5th. Henderson did bring over one (1) box of evidence in the morning. He
does not recall who let him in the vault. No computer entry was made. At the end of the day. he
asked A/P Cronin what evidence was going back and she said everything was in. Only the
biological evidence was returned. This evidence is kept in the 3r" floor refrigerator. There was
no discussion involving the knife, crack pipe or wooden nickel. Henderson was advised that a
check of the Prox Card Vault entry-7 log revealed no entry in the morning of the 5 t h . Again he had
no response.

There was no activity on March 6th or March 9th. On March 9 . Henderson asked A/P Goodman
if he needed anvthine else and he said no. Goodman said he wasn't soine to use the knife.
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On Tuesday. March 1001. Henderson performed a consensual in the morning. Around noon. A/P
Cronin called him asking for the knife. Henderson was never asked to separate the knife from
the other evidence. Within 5-10 minutes Henderson said A/P Goodman had to have the knife
Between 12:00 pm and 12:30 pm, Henderson had checked his locker twice and checked his desk.
Det. Merced did not help him search. Around 12:30 pm, he went over to the court and looked
through the two evidence boxes. Cronin and Goodman were not looking. Henderson noted that
things were no longer in the bags they were supposed to be in. Henderson commented that this
WES t^sd 31}^ Cronin rpnlied fh£v they'll work without it. Henderson called the P^shwa" p^' i^^
Evidence Unit and was told that the evidence was not there. He also called the Sheriffs Office
ID Unit and was told they didn't have it.

In the vault. Henderson stated that he checked every shelf and he pulled stuff in and out. When
asked if it was possibly there and he hadn't seen it he replied that it was possible but he didn't
see it on the shelves. He looked through things on the floor and in his desk. He also looked in
the cds locker. He was in the vault on two occasions on the 10 looking for the evidence. When
asked if he ever kept evidence in his desk he replied that he did on one or two occasions. He said
he kept it there temporarily for a short time overnight if no one was around to admit him into the
vault. He said he would lock it in his upper left hand drawer. The keys to this locked drawer are
kept in his top right pencil drawer. He also kept the keys to his locker in this same drawer. He
was in the vault twice on the 10th looking for the evidence.

On Wednesday. March 1 3 . Det. Merced let him into the vault around 10:00 a.m. and he opened
his locker to obtain some DVD's to copy. There be observed the brown paper bag sitting on top
of the stack of manila envelopes that were in the bottom of the locker. He then went outside the
vault and brought Det. Merced in to see. He denies touching the bag before Det. Merced saw it.

Then Det. Henderson stated thai when he brought all of the evidence back in the afternoon of the
j \.> . j j C nC'tCu tijst u j C iCgaj iijcs were tnrovvn in tuc Eviucnce uox anu a copy paper type DOX
contained some of the evidence. He put the files in A/P Goodman's office and around 4:00 p.m.
he put the evidence which was in the plain white photocopy paper box in the vault on the floor in
front of his locker. The blue and white box was put in A/P Goodman's office. It is possible that
this blue and white box did also contain some evidence in addition to the legal files. He then said
the evidence went into the vault around 3:30-4:00 p.m. He does not know who let him in. I then
advised Det. Henderson that the only entries to the vault noted on the Cardholder Activity Report
show- entries at j 2:40 p.m. and 4:24 p.m. He had no explanation for this.

Then Dei. Henderson stated thai on March i r . he originally entered into the vault first at
approximately 9:00 a.m. to sort out the boxes that had been returned from court with files and
evidence mixed together. He said he found no evidence mixed in with the blue and white box
which had been left in Goodman's office the night before. Henderson brought the box out of the
evidence vault and was sorting through everything at his own desk. He said evidence was in the
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wTOng places and the wrong bags. He didn't see the crack pipe. Knife or wooden nickel. At
] 0:00 a.m. on that same day he entered the vault on another matter to make the DVD copies and
upon opening his locker he saw the brown paper bag resting on top of the manila envelopes. He
said there was no question that it was not there the day prior. Det. Merced saw him pull out the
envelopes from inside the bag but did not observe the contents. Upon finding it he advised Sgt.
Kowalczyk. Henderson believes someone planted the evidence in his locker but he does not
know who. He did not want to speculate.

1 then told Henderson that the Cardholder Activity Log only shows an entry on March 1 1 ^ at
9:17 a.m. with the next entry being at 12:13 p.m. He had no explanation as to why there was
only one entry in the morning.

It should be noted that during the interview. Det. Henderson was referring to notes he had on a
blue piece of paper.

Regarding his demeanor, he admits that he did respond in a rude manner to A/P Cronin. He said
he was upset over what had happened. He added "It is better to be rude for 15 minutes then to
get in an argument for 30 minutes."

At the conclusion of the interview I informed him that I wanted to take a tape recorded
ctpt^rn e»nt W13 ^c|/»H wVlPt tH"t WOU^d rr\'^f 2_nd ^ c-3JCl P^c-^ntl.3j} V \}^:P c.ajT}f tVilTiC'1-: Vvp Vilr.t

discussed. He then wanted to talk to a PBA Representative and we permitted hum to make some
telephone calls. After awhile he told me that Det. McGuire would come down but he was at least
a half hour away. 1 asked Henderson to call McGuire and to let me talk to him. He said he wa.^
in New Brunswick and about 30 minutes away. 1 informed him that if he just needed a
representative that Det. Gmsinski was in the building. McGuire said be would reach out for him.
Eventually. Det. Rich Gregory came down to sit in on the statement. During the introduction
7"~\o-f TJ ctr*. f\ £*T-J~."^ T^n A o c* + r: i n r>-. a r-. f /*\Tr " T-.I £»,— £= r~. f T\ -3 r-. o 7- q- ~ -. ; -. TI r-. V.
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attorney. I informed him that he had the right to have an attorney present instead of a PBA as
long as it did not unduly delay the proceedings. I informed Henderson to have an attorney
contact me as soon as nossible to arrar!"? for a mut'jally convenient time.



ADMINISTRATIVE ADVISEMENT FORM

ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATIONS ONLY

1. I am being questioned as part of an investigation by this Office into potential violations
of office rules and regulations, or for my fitness for duty. This investigation concerns:

v.

2.

3.

4.

this is an administrative investigation. I will be asked questions specifically, narrowly
and directly related to the performance of my official duties.

I may be subject to departmental discipline for refusing to answer a question directhy
related to the performance of my duties, or for not answering truthfully.

I have the right to consul t with a representative of my collective bargaining unit, or
another representative of my choice, and have him or her present during the interview

Date : ^

'Witnessed by:

i ^
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DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL - STATE OF NEW JERSEY
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c>i this preliminary notice must be sent to the Department of Personnel. Subseouent 10 the day ol hearing by the appointing authority, the employee a r c The
Deoarlmtnt ol Personnel must be served with Form DPF-31 6. Final Notice ol Disciplinary Action.
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Final Nonce ui u\^^njn»^> y ^~..~.. ._ . _
DEPARTMENT Of PERSONAL - STATE OF NEW JERSEY
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-UNION COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE

MEMORANDUM

DATE : MARCH 23,2009

TO : CHIEF ROBERT T. BUCCLNO
THRU: DEPUTY CHIEF GREGORY C. CLAY

FROM : CAPTAIN STEVEN W. SIEGEL

RE : IA-]-09 SUMMARY REPORT

INITIAL COMPLAINT:

On Wednesday. March 1 ] . 2009. A/P Patricia Cronin contacted Set. Oregon' Kowalczyk stating
ihat Det. Edward Henderson had misplaced a piece of evidence, specifically a knife, involved
with her robber)' case. Det. Henderson said he did not have the knife but it should be among the
evidence he had personally brought over to the court on Wednesday. March 4* and Thursday.
March 5 th. Henderson had allegedly searched for the knife including looking in the 4th floor
temporary evidence vault and it was not located. On Wednesday. March 11. 2009. Det.
Henderson opened his assigned locker m the 4" HOOT evidence vault and there was a brov<m
paper bag in the locker which contained the missing knife. Henderson stated that the evidence
was placed there by an unknown individual without his knowledge.

During this same time period. Lt. Steward learned that A/P Guyton had asked Det. Henderson for
specific evidence, several handguns, involved with a shooting case. Det. Henderson produced
one box of evidence but not a second one which contained the handguns. Henderson was asked
about their whereabouts and stated that he looked through the vault on more than one occasion
and could not find them. Det. Henderson requested that Sgt. Kowalczyk respond back to the
office after work hours to enable him access to the vault to continue looking. After a few
minutes, the box with the guns was located inside the vault. This incident also occurred on
Wednesday, March 11. 2009.

PHOTOGRAPHS

T > , , , , - , « rh „

At ujv request. Det. Ted Iviercea took pnotographs 01 tne 4' rioor evidence v?ni]T. the exterior
and interior of Det. Henderson's locker and the evidence (including packaging) involved on
March 13. 2009. (Section IS)
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ATTENDANCE RECORDS

At my request Lt. Steward provided me with attendance records for the Criminal Case Control
Unit for the period March 2. 2009 through March 13,. 2009. Det. Jordan Jeffer was out of the
office or attending SWAT training for the entire period with the exception of March 2nd, 9th. 10th

and IS1". Set. Kowalczyk was out on March 9"1 and Lt. Steward was out on March 11th. (Section
19)

CCCU POLICY ON TEMPORARY VAULT COMPUTER EVIDENCE LOG

Lt. Steward provided me with a copy of a memo dated September 14. 2007 regarding the 4th

floor vault computer evidence log. It discusses the procedures to be followed regarding
documenting the chain of custody of the evidence. Lt. Steward says the memo was distributed to
the detectives. (Section 15)

FOURTH FLOOR EVIDENCE VAULT COMPUTER DATABASE RECORDS

At ray request. Sgt. Kowalczyk provided me with printouts for all computer entries made into the
system individually by detective and overall. A review of those records reveals that Det.
Henderson made no entries whatsoever regarding the case involved (State v. Mark Roige) .
(Section 20)

PROX CARD RECORDS FOR 4TH FLOOR VAULT ACCESS (CARDHOLDERS)

At my request. Lt. George Valladares of the Union County Sheriffs Office (UCSO) provided me
with a list of Prox Card holders who have access to the 4th floor vault only. Those authorized are
Lt. Steward. Sgt. Kowalczyk. Sgt. Walker. Sgt. Koenig. Det. Merced and Det. Klaskin. (Section
21)

PROX CAJRP RECORDS FOR 4ra FLOOR VAULT ACCESS (DATES/TIMES)

At my request. Lt. George Valladares of the UCSO provided me with Prox Card Cardholder
Activity for the 4th floor vault for the period March 4: 2009-March 11. 2009. Significant entries
are as follows (Section 22):

>. / „!, ^ O f V i Q ? • i/"» *-- '--• rv~.-f >•. \.-..•.-.^A /TI-„•!.- ;.- +1-..-.. .-.»-. K - ,-._-.+.-,: .-._ <x.:., .1.,•.,,.

March 10. 2009 - 9:22 a.m.: 9:23 a.rn.r 9:50 a.m., 11 :52 a.m. 11:55 a.m. - Det. Merced
12:40 p.m. and 4:24 p.m. - Set. Kowalczvk

March 11. 2009- 9:17 a.m.. 12:13 p.m. and 1:59 p.m. -Det. Merced
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3:30 p.m.. 5:54 p.m. and 6:14 p.m. - Sgt. Kowalczyk

.ADVISEMENT OF PET. EDWARD HENDERSON

On March 13. 2009. I advised Det. Henderson that I will be conducting an investigation into the
missing evidence in this matter. I informed him that I wiJ] be trying to interview riim as soon as
possible but that I was conducting other interviews first I suggested that he write down
informally everything he can remember about the incident so that when I did get to speak with
him he would be better prepared. (Section 13)

INTERVIEW OF A/P PATRICIA CRONIN

On March 13. 2009. I interviewed A/P Patricia Cronin regarding this matter. She stated the case
involved was State v. Mark Roige. involving 2n degree robbery charges. The trial was before
Hon. Joseph P. Donohue. A/P Brian Goodman was the lead counsel and A/P Cronin handled the
DNA aspect. Det. Ed Henderson was the assigned trial detective.

On Wednesday February 25; 2009. the assistant prosecutors and Det. Henderson traveled to the
NJSP lab to interview the scientist. They were told that after the evidence is examined i t 15
returned to the munjcipai police department, in this case, the evidence involved blood on a
receipt and backpack. On the way back. A/P Cronin recalled that she hadn' t seen this evidence
at our office. Det. Henderson said that he had picked it up already from the department. The
following morning. February 26th. Det. Henderson again said be had all the evidence. He
maintained that it was there and he was very "rough" with A/P Cronin in his responses.
Henderson said "it is not here!"' referring to the Rahway Police Department.

On Thursday. February 26in. Henderson called A/P Goodman and admitted that he d idn ' t have
the DNA evidence. On this day. all evidence was reviewed with the Public Defender's Office in
court. Det. Henderson had brought over the evidence in the morning. The two Rahway Police
Officers brought back the two boxes of evidence from the court and placed them bv Del.
Henderson's desk. The boxes were cardboard, licht colored with blue ink. On Tuesday. March
3 r D there was jury selection and no evidence was needed in court.

On Wednesday. March 4l . jury selection continued. Det. Henderson was initially not in the
courtroom in the morning and .A/P Cronin became aggravated. A/P Cream contacted Sgt.
Kowalczyk and informed him of the problem. A/P Cronin learned that Det. Henderson was on
an assignment for the Homicide Task Force in the Bronx. Eventually. Det. Henderson arrived at
3r*nroxin'iiiteK; 10 '^0 3- rn \\nth the evidence Jurv ^-election continued after lun r ' p T~n^ - \M^*prn
and an eyewitness testified. The victim's evidence (backpack & photographs) were admitted
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into evidence. At the end of the day, Det. Henderson was called and he picked up the remaining
evidence which was still in two boxes.

On Thursday. March 5 . four police officers testified. A/P Cronin called over to the office for
the blood evidence and Det. Henderson brought it over. Det. Henderson had brought over the
two boxes of non-biological evidence at the start of the day. During this day. all of the evidence
except the DNA (blood), the knife, a crack pipe and a wooden coin were put into evidence. They
had no intention at this point of admitting the knife, crack pipe and coin into evidence. A/P
Cronin specifically recalls seeing the knife, crack pipe and coin in court during the day. She saw
the actuaJ items themselves. She recalls separating them out from the remainder of the evidence.
She remembers saying the words (bring back the evidence) and thinks she asked Henderson to
do it. Det. Henderson definitely brought back the biological (blood) evidence and no other
detective was ever involved with handling the evidence during the trial. She recalls no other
detective picking it up on this day. She recalls calling over to Det. Henderson for the evidence
pick up. This was the last day that she saw the knife. In addition to the knife, the crack pipe and
wooden coin should also have been returned to the office. Both cardboard boxes were left with
the court. The knife, crack pipe and wooden coin were in separate envelopes. She does not
know if they were in a brown paper bag but if they were, there should have been markings on the
outside of the bag. They had left court by 3:00 pm. this day.

Trial resumed on Tuesday. March 10" with motions. There was a discussion on whether the
defendant would take the stand. At approximately 1 1 :00 a.m. the defendant took the stand. The
judge had not yet ruled on the knife. Between 1 1 :20 and 1 1 :30 a.m. the judge excused the jurv
for lunch and a decision had 10 be made about the knife. A/P Cronin immediately called Dei.
Henderson on the cell phone to bring over the knife. Henderson said he would eet it. Minutes
later Henderson called A/P Cronin and left a voice message saying he searched the entire vault
and the knife was not there. ("Note: A/P Cronin had retained that message on her cell phone and I
copied it with a portable tape recorder). Cronin called Det. DiBiase and told him about the
missing knife and asked him to look around all of the desks. He said he couldn't find it. Det.
Rjch Long of the Rahway Police Department was in court and Cronin asked him to caU his
officers involved with the case to see if they took it back. Long reported that they did not.
Henderson had been asked to check with all of the detectives at the office regarding the knife.
Cronin told the judge she needed some time to get the knife. The jury was let go early at 12:10
p.m.

. f v, j U J U i i L:'C i^cui LO itiU li ii L' Li "tii j Li i C L S \ U UU AC j ij i C V j i j C i i v ^ C

Det. Henderson came over and also looked through the evidence not finding it. Thev were able
to get by showing the jury a picture of the knife. At approximately 4:00 p.m. the jury returned
on i] rv verdict OCT. Henderson brought hack a l l of the evidence including the biological
evidence.
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On Wednesday. March 1 1th. at approximately 2:00 p.m.. A/P Cronin asked Det. Henderson if he
had found the knife. He said he found it and "That's all I'm saying." She asked again and he
repeated the same thing. After a 3rd request he finally said he had found it I the vault. Cronin
never saw the knife after it was found. There was no mention as to whether the crack pipe and
the wooden coin were also found.

A/P Cronin mentioned that A/P Nate Guyton had a similar problem with Henderson losing
evidence consisting of rwo guns.

Regarding Det. Henderson's demeanor. A/P Cronin states that over the course of time Det.
Henderson became more "dismissive" with her. He would "yes her to death" when asked if
certain things were done. He appeared as if her requests bothered her. This "dismissive" attitude
was also present during the Cordell Priester trial in October and November. She said that
Henderson was not prepared to do trial preparation work after hours. He would forget to bring
home witnesses' telephone numbers. She feels like he doesn't like her and doesn't want to do
tilings for her. A/P Cronin got in trouble with Judge Donohue as a result of things not done by
Det. Henderson. As a result of these lapses, they set up an email communication system to
accomplish what was needed. Cronin states that she constantly has to check up on Henderson's
work to see that things are getting done. When Henderson was asked about the DN A/Blood
evidence having been picked up he adamantly said "I got it!" He was defensive and as it turned
out he didn't nave it. (Section 2)

INTERVIEW OF A/P BRIAN GOODMAN

On March 1 3. 2009. 1 interviewed A/P Brian Goodman. On Thursday. February 26th. there was
supposed to be a Wade Hearing. All evidence was in court to be reviewed by the Public
Defender. There were two boxes of evidence altogether. They were white and blue in color. The
evidence involved the victim's clothing, backpack, receipts, purse, a broken crack pipe and a
small folding knife. This day was the last time Goodman observed the folding knife. The
evidence was brought over by Det. Henderson. At the end of the day. Rahway Patrolman
Donald Dayon and Edward Lowe brought the evidence boxes back to our office. The boxes were
placed in front of Det. Henderson's desk. There was no court the following day and courts were
closed Monday. March 2nd due to snow.

On Wednesday. March 4 .jury selection continued and opening remarks took place. The victim
risr Dcionsirms. j_^£t. irisnocrson nao Drougut over me two DOXCS 01

evidence in the morning. Henderson was not available in the early morning because he was on a
homicide detail in the Bronx. Once Henderson returned from the detail he brought the evidence
over. The Court Clerk kept the victim "s property and photographs as evidence. All other
evidence had to be returned to the office. Goodman does not know who brought the evidence
back. He believes it could have been Henderson.
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On Thursday. March 5th. four Rahway Police officers testified. The boxes of evidence were
brought to the court at the start of the day by Henderson. The knife wasn't displayed to anyone
and Goodman did not see the knife or other remaining evidence that day. A/P Cronin put Det.
Henderson on the stand in the late morning. The biological evidence had been brought over but
Goodman does not know who did it. In the afternoon. A/P Cronin put on the DNA expert. Most
of the evidence was admitted during the course of the day except for the knife and crack pipe.
The knife had not been marked for evidence or admitted. Goodman is not sure if both boxes or
only one box remained with the court. He didn't know who returned the remaining evidence and
he never saw the knife during the day. He doesn't recall any conversation between A/P Cronin
and Det. Henderson about separation of the knife evidence. There was no court on Friday.
March 6th or Monday, March 9th.

On Tuesday. March 10th. Goodman does not know if the evidence was brought over in the
morning. The State rested its' case in the morning. The defendant was going to take the stand.
The court was told that the stale intended on using the knife and crack pipe against him. They
began to look for the knife around 11:00 a.m. They looked through all of the admitted evidence
and it was not there. Goodman was doing cross examination while Cronin was looking for the
knife and a photograph of it. Det. Henderson was not in court. That morning. Henderson said he
would be on another assignment. A/P Cronin had called Dei. DiBiase 10 help look for the knife.
A/P Cronirj caJied Henderson about the knife. The coun look an eariy juncn. During lunch.
Henderson. Cronin and Goodman looked for the knife. The Rahway police officers were called
but they didn't have it. Henderson was told to check the vault and he said it was not there.
Henderson also looked through the evidence in court and didn't find it. Eventually the state used
a picture of the knife for its' case. A guilty verdict came in around 4:15 p.m. and all of the
evidence was brought back to the office by Det. Henderson and Det. Jeffer.

A/P Goodman believes Det. Henderson found the evidence the next day in his locker. A/P
Cronin had asked him where he found it and he replied "In the vault and that's all I'm going to
say." Goodman overheard this exchange. Later. Henderson came to Goodman and told him it
was in his locker the next day but it was not in the locker when he was looking for it on the last
day of trial. Goodman never looked for the knife in the vault. (Section 3)

INTERVIEW OF LIEUTENANT GUY STEWARD

On March io . ^uuv. i vnitrvicvveci LI. uuv btcwarG regarding tivs rDBner, ric was given, read ano
signed a ''Witness Acknowledgement Form." Lt. Steward first became aware of the incident
when Sgi. Gregory Kowalczyk contacted him by telephone while he (Steward) was on vacation
rm March 1 ! t i j . He said there was 2 nroblern her.veen Det. Henderson and A/P Cronin again . A
knife that was needed for trial was missing and Det. Henderson said he didn't have it.
Henderson said the knife should be with the evidence brought over on Wednesdav. March 4'
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clhand Thursday. March 5 . Steward asked Kowalczyk when this happened and was told Friday.
March 6th. Lt. Steward was in the office on the 601 and not told about it.

Kowalczyk said Henderson searched for the knife on the 6th since the defendant was not goins to
testify. Henderson checked his locker that day and noticed it was not there. He recalled the
knife being in the evidence boxes on the 4m and 5m. On Friday, the 6th. all that was in his locker
was a number of manila envelopes but no knife. He had looked throughout the vault. He also
checked for the knife on Monday. March 9""'. Henderson said he checked the vauit and his locker
again on Wednesday the ] 1 t h and noticed a brown paper bag inside his locker which contained
the knife.

Kowalczyk also discussed with Steward the missing guns from Nate Guyton's case. Steward
asked Kowalczyk why he wasn't told about it on March 6th and Kowalczyk said he just found out
about it on the 11 . Henderson told Kowalczyk he had a problem and went on to explain that
when he went to check his locker the knife mysteriously appeared.

Steward believes A/P Cronin was aware of the missing knife on Friday. March 6lh. Cronin called
Henderson asking for the knife and he said he didn't have it. She said she needed it. Henderson
said it was in the box and not brought back to the office. Cronin asked Det. DiBiase if he knew
where it was and he said no. Cronin and Goodman said the knife was seen by them in the box on
Wednesday the 4*" as they were discussing the matter with AJP Cauineid. They could not recaii
who returned the knife on the 5'h. Stew:ard believe? Sgt. Kowalczyk and Dei. Merced helped
Henderson look for the missing knife in the vault . Steward reports that his entry to the vault
noted on March 6 1 was for him to check for CDS that needs to be returned to the lab and Tor
orderliness. He was not inside looking for the knife on that day.

Lt. Steward stales that Prox Cards for vault entry are held by Detectives Merced and Peter
Klaskin. Sgt. Kowalczyk and himself. The person using the Prox Card is supposed to stand by
and observe the person making entry until he/she departs. Lt. Steward has walked off without
observing the person for the entire time on occasions. He has not observed others doing this.

Regarding the lockers, there are two (2) locks on each locker, a padlock and the built-in Jock on
the locker. All the locks are keyed differently. Each detective has their own set of keys. Lt.
Steward and Sgt. Kowalczyk have duplicate sets for each locker. Steward keeps them in his
iockbox in ins office and onJy he has the keys to the iockbox. The iockbox keys are kept on a
Kcvchain on his person. Sgt. Kowalczvk keens his ;ri 3 iockhox ITJ hjs ort:ce :-? well and
Kowalczyk onJy has the keys to his Iockbox. Detectives have been advised to keep their keys on
their person. Steward has no knowledge of either his Iockbox or KowaSczyk's Iockbox bavin e
V>ppp p OP"1 *~)FnTT~! T*%**.(j -^ f3 V-.7" TTi 1 ̂  1"! O\V 3.YV3TP tl 1 31 L3? ^ j j C^~;C] ̂ r^^P Iv PT*.t n "; ^ •-' ^ V x "i \': }"t"; •'-: H ;° QK' l^vf^ C 3 ! i '^t'~-

he said th is durins interviews after the incident.
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Regarding evidence, it should be kept in the locker if it fits. If not. it is stored on the shelves.
Money and guns should still be kept in the locker if the overall evidence is too big. AJ1
movements of evidence in and out of the vault should be logged into the computer database.
Steward found no entries at all for this case file. Henderson had no answer why that was other
than to say he was busy. As evidence moves in and out of the vault a computer entry should be
made specifically mentioning each piece of evidence by Item #. not necessarily a description. If
someone else handles the evidence for a detective the person handling it should make the entry.

Lt. Steward says that Sgt. Kowalczyk. Det. Merced and Det. Klaskin have keys for the vault door
and the alarm codes. Steward keeps his key on his person. The first one in, in the morning
unlocks the vault door and deactivates the alarm. At the end of the day, Merced. Kowalczyk or
Steward will jock the vault and activate the alarm. (Section 4)

INTERVIEW OF SERGEANT GREGORY KOWALCZYK

On March 16. 2009. I interviewed Sgt. Gregory Kowalczyk regarding this matter. He was given,
read and signed a "Witness Acknowledgement Form." Sgt. Kowalczyk first became aware of
the incident on March 1 l m when Det. Henderson came into his office at approximately 1 1:30
a.m. and advised him. He said be had a problem and "You might think I'm crazy but I had
evidence that appeared in my locker that was not there pnor." He said it was last in his locker on
rriciav. March 6~\ then it wasn i mere and then he lounti it in his locker on March i i * at
approximately 10:30 a.m. He said it was a knife and didn' t mention any other missing evidence.
Henderson said he didn't understand it and he went through everything in bis locker several
t imes on Friday. March 6L\ He sajd he looked all through the vault. Henderson said Det.
Merced gave him the Prox Card to get in and out of the vault. Kowalczyk did not ask why the
missing evidence was not reported on March 6n.

On March 4 U J . Kowalczyk observed Det. Henderson carry over two (2) boxes of evidence, white
in color in the morning. A meeting was held on March 12th with A/P Caulfield. A/? Cronin. A/P
Goodman. A/P Guyton. Lt. Steward. Sgt. Kowalczyk and Det. Henderson present. Cronin
alleged that she gave the knife back to someone to bring back to the office. Neither Cronin nor
Goodman knew who and they did not know the date, Henderson said he brought over two (2"}
boxes and one (!) complete box was admitted and held by the court. The second box was
brought back on March 4 ! t j. On March. 5 '. he brought over the remaining box and never broueht
back anything, thereafter. Kowaiczyk dicLnot help Henderson look for the evidence. Kcnvalczvk
cioK CLi j_'"C L . j V'iCi CCU i i i if K_! it" v8* i i v ' V> Li l t t \ i Lif-j j < _ ;

know.

2:52 p.m. but he could not recall why. The Prox Card records show Kowalczyk"s card used at
! 2:40 p.m. and 4:24 p.m. on March 10th. He couldn't recall why it was used at 12:40 p.m. but at
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4:24 p.m. he was probably doing a last minute inspection before closing it up. On March 1 ] l n .
Kowalczylcs Prox Card was used three (3) times; 3:50 p.m.. 5:54 p.m. and 6:14 p.m. At 3 :50
p.m. he entered so Henderson could personally show him how he found the bag. The later two
entries was a result of A/P Caulfield wanting Henderson to look for three (3) guns for A/P
Guyton's case. Sgt. Kowalczyk came back to the office to admit Henderson. The guns were
eventually found inside.

"when Henderson showed Kowaiczyk the inside of his iocker at 3:50 p.m.. there were rnaniia
envelopes about 2-3v thick on the bottom. The brown paper bag was sitting atop them. It was
standing straight up. Sgt. Kowalczyk did not look inside. Henderson told Sgt. Kowalczyk thai he
found it at 10:30 a.m. on March 11th. Sgt. Kowalczyk denies any knowledge or involvement in
the missing evidence.

Kowalczyk states that Prox Cards for the vault are maintained by Lt. Steward. Sgt. Kowalczyk.
Sgt. Sandy Walker. Det. Merced and Det. KJaskin. Kowalczyk keeps his on his person. There is
no protocol as to whether the person admitting someone into the vault should stand by and
observe until they exit. Sgt. Kowakzyk does not watch them after he admits them and he
believes others do the same.

Regarding the lockers, there are two (2) locks on each locker, a padlock and the built-in Jock on
me iocker. A i l me Jocks are Keyed differently, bach detective nas their own set of keys. ASS arc
keyed differently. Detectives were not given safeguards on where to keep their keys. Some hold
them and others keep them in their desk drawers. Henderson said he kept his keys in his desk
top drawer. Lt. Steward and Sgt. Kowalczyk each have a set of keys for ail the lockers and the;,
both keep them in lockboxes m theu offices. No one else has keys to their lockboxes.
Kowalczyk rs key is hidden in his office. If the evidence for a case fits in a locker it should be
kept there. They will usually not separate out money or other evidence if it is too large for the
locker.

All evidence entering or leaving the vault should be documented by the case detective in the
computer database. Items are to be individually listed by item ? and description. If someone
e!se transports evidence for the case detective, that person should let the case detective know and
the case detective should make the computer entry. There were no computer entries for this
particular case involving Det. Henderson.

ire infiintsuiSG ov
Det. Klaskin. Kowalczyk keeps his key on his person. The alarm code is maintained by the same
people as the vault door keys. Kowaiczyk will usually unlock the v a u l t and deactivate the alarm
V A h?n be tiets in. ^ L>u3l!v. the first person in the office doss this. .At approximately 4:00 p m
Merced the lieutenant or Kowalczyk will lock the vault and set the alarm. Kowalczyk says he
alwavs checks the vault before he leaves. You can tell if the alarm is activated bv the red LED.
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Kowalczyk has no recollection of letting Det. Henderson in the vault on March 10th to look for
the missing evidence. If a detective returns to the office after the vault is secured they can lock
the evidence in Kowalczyk's office. Henderson did not store the evidence in his office
involving this case. There have been only three (3) occasions in the past when someone has
stored evidence in Kowalczyk's office. (Section 5)

Ul< U f c l f c U M V l i JJfciJ

On March 20. 2009. 1 interviewed Det. Ted Merced regarding this matter. He was given, read
and signed a "Witness Acknowledgement Form." On March 1 0th. Henderson said he was
missing a folding knife, two (2) crack pipes and a wooden coin. Merced gave him his Prox Card
so he couJd enter the vault and look. Merced usually gives people his card and they later return
it. Merced was not sure but he could have given him the card that day anywhere from two (2) to
four (4) times. Henderson said they needed the knife for the closing. The same day that
Henderson was looking for the knife he was also looking for four (4) guns for A/P Guytorrs
Linden shooting case. Merced believes Henderson found the knife the same day he was lookinc
for it.

On the day Henderson found the knife. Merced had given him his Prox Card to look. Henderson
came back out and called Merced over (he was at his desk), brought him in the vault and showed
him his open locker. Merced saw a brown paper bag in the locker on top of some other evidence
bags in the bottom. Merced didn't look inside or see the items. Merced and Henderson asked
the sergeant and lieutenant if anyone gave them the evidence to put in his locker. Thev both saiu
no. Henderson had told Merced that he didn ' t need these three ( ? ) items so he took them out and
placed them in his locker.

Det. Merced denies any knowledge or involvement with the missing knife. Merced never
transported any evidence for Henderson for this trial and knows of no other detectives who did.
He is aware that the detectives, including Henderson and himself, keep their locker keys in their
desks. Merced is aware that at times. Henderson has kept evidence in his desk. He knows of one
case in particular (defendant named Luigi) where Henderson had a fake gun in his desk about
two (2) months ago. Merced had asked him where it was and Henderson said in his desk drawer.
The gun and pellets were needed for an operational test by Det. Seib.

Merced states that Prox Cards for the vault are maintained by Li. Steward, Siii. Kowalczyk. Del.
Klaskm and himself. He also has a key to the vault . In the morning, the vault door is unlocked
and the alarm deactivated. At the end of the day. the vault is locked and the alarm activated.
N4prced ^ C; USUHJJV the one Home* tb '^ — Merced i? also the Ds^sors usuallv adniitt^n^ Dc^^f-^ ^"mr. T ^ T
vau l t .
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Even' detective has a locker and a set of two keys to two locks. Each locker has a pad lock and a
built-in locker lock. All the locks are keyed differently. Steward and Kowalczyk have a set of
keys to all the locks that they keep in a lockbox in their office. Lt. Steward keeps his lockbox
key on his key ring while Sgt. Kowalczyk keeps it in a coffee mug with a lid on his desk. ]ts'
kept there to allow access for people to use the pool cars and EZ Pass.

Regarding evidence, small items should be kept in the locker. The entire case should 20 in if it
fits, if the case is too big. it is usually kept together on a sheif even if a sun or money is
involved. All evidence moving in and out of the vault should be logged in the computer. Amon2
the information listed should be a list of each piece of evidence by item # and description. If
someone transports evidence for the case detective, the case detective should still make the
computer entry. (Section 6)

INTERVIEW OF DETECTIVE JORDAN JEFFER

On March 1 7. 2009. ] interviewed Det. Jordan Jeffer regarding this matter. He was civen. read
and signed a "Witness Acknowledgement Form." He first became aware of the incident when
Sgt. Kowalczyk called him on March 1 1 * while be was at SWAT training and asked him if he
had brought over any evidence for one of Henderson's trials. He had not and said "No''. Set.
Kowaiczyk did not specify a particular item.

On Tuesday. March 30". after the jury verdict. Je i fer helped A/F's Cronin and Goocrnan and
Det. Henderson bring stuff back from court. Henderson carried two (2) boxes. Jeffer carried a
box. Cronin had some maps and Goodman had c. pushcart. Jeffer did not know \vhat his box
contained. Everything was brought back to Henderson's desk. He doesn't know if Henderson
put the boxes in the vault. When Jeffer assisted them, he didn't know that any evidence was
missing, Jeffer returned to work on March 13Ul . Det. Jeffer denies any knowledge of or
involvement with the missing evidence. (Section 7)

INTERVIEW OF DETECTIVE JOSEPH DIBIASE

On March 1 8. 2009. 1 interviewed Det. Joseph DiBiase regarding this matter. He was given, read
and signed a "Witness Acknowledgement Form." He first became aware of the incident when he
received a call from A/P Cronin in the afternoon (date uncertain') asking him where the knife and

that he brought back to the office was. She said she needed it. DiBiase toid her that
- ' • • • ' . .* • * conn before tbe inn i v.

cracK pip
\JiU ''• IIl-Li j ":_; i i C :~ C^'i 1 1\.

Cronin said that if he didn ' t bring anything over he should ask around. DiBiase recalls seeing
Det. Henderson carry over rwo (T) boxes of evidence. DiBiase said he looked through the
nffjces of Cronin. Goodman and Henderson's cubicle. He did not look through thp v a u l t
Cronin said the evidence was in a big envelope.
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A couple of days later, at about 6:00-7:00 p.m... DiBiase spoke to Henderson on the telephone.
Henderson had been called in to look for two (2) guns on A/P Nate Guyton's case. Before the
gun matter. DiBiase recalls that Henderson said he had found the missing evidence from A/P
Cronin's case in his locker. He said that he had looked through everything in his locker and it
wasn't there. He said the onJy things in his locker when he searched were some small envelopes
containing DVD's and cassette tapes. DiBiase doesn't recall if Henderson said he looked
through the rest of the vault but he did say be looked all over and couldn't find it. He said
Henderson said he couidn'i recall bringing ii back.

DiBiase does not know why A/P Cronin initially believed he had brought the evidence back
over. She later told him she wasn't accusing him but she trusted him to look around and ask
other people. She said she didn't know who brought it back. DiBiase denies any knowledge or
involvement with the missing evidence. (Section 8)

INTERVIEW OF DETECTIVE MAGALY MEOQUI

On March 19. 2009.1 interviewed Det. Magaly Meoqui this matter. She was given, read and
signed a "Witness Acknowledgement Form." As of this date. Det. Meoqui has heard nothine
about the incident. She never handled any of the evidence in the case and was never asked to
look for it. (Section 9)

INTERVIEW OF DETECTIVE PETER KLASKIN

On March I" 7 . 200°. I interviewed Det. Peter KJaskin reeardine this matter. He was given, read
and signed a "Witness Acknowledgement Form." He was unaware of this incident. KJaskin does
have a Prox Card for entry into the vault but does not have a locker. He has never been asked bv
a detective from the CCU to admit them into the vault . He rarely uses the vault for evidence.
(Section 10)

INTERVIEW OF DETECTIVE EDWARD HENDERSON

On March 20. 2009. at my request. Det. Ed Henderson responded to my office to be interviewed
by myself and Li. Abdel .Anderson. Prior to any questioning, Det. Henderson was provided with
an Administrative Advisement Form for Administrative investigations Only. He read signed and
indicated thai he understood the form. 1 advised Det. Henderson that initially- ] would be
*-uiJ»JU^liiiii dij it i iUii i it i i i i i l C i v i C v N Lli^vinU IIUIC^ ciiJL: liJCi: JJ: iiii ii_r.CiIiiL'V'U WL'UjCj L'C IcLKjJlS 3.

formal tape recorded staiement thereafter. He was advised that he could have a representative
with him when 1 asked him in the morning to come see rne at 2:00 p.m.
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Henderson first stated that he takes full responsibility for being accountable for the evidence and
for not logging it in. This was the 4tn trial he has handled since starting at our office and Det.
Henderson explained the sequence of events as follows:

On Thursday. February 26. 2009. Det. Henderson picked up two bankers boxes of evidence from
the Railway Police in the morning. They were white and blue in color with lids. Within each
box were itemized brown paper bags or manila envelopes which contained about 23 items
altogether. There were some DVD's, some paper items amongst other things. There was lab
evidence stored in another location. Within one (1) brown paper lunch bag was a 4V knife, a
crack pipe and a wooden nickel. Each was packaged separately in small manila envelopes.
Before the evidence was stored in the vault. A/P Goodman looked at it. It was then placed in the
vault.

Detectives are required to log evidence into the computer but in this case he did not. He says the
trial involved some pre-trial hearings and he wasn't sure if the evidence would be needed again
that same day so he did not make the computer entry. He says he didn't want to log it in and
then have to log it out again a short time later. The evidence was too big to fit in his locker so he
put the boxes on the floor in front of his locker. He wanted it to be accessible yet he didn't want
to obstruct the rest of the room. On Tuesday. March 3rd. jury selection took place all day and the
evidence was not needed.

On Wednesday. March 4'n. Henderson brought both boxes of evidence over to court along with
Technical equipment, a laptop and a proiector. At the beginning of the day. he was in the Bronx
on a homicide detaij. Upon his return, at approximately 9:00 a.m.. he brought the evidence over.
Everything was brought over by himself. Someone else may have brought over a map. He
doesn't remember who provided him with access to the vault but it was probably Ted Merced.
Most times he ' l l open the vault door for him: other times he'll ask Ted for the Prox Card. If
Merced opens the vault for him he won't standby until he's done. Henderson didn't remain in
the courtroom; he went to deal with the witnesses in the Prosecutor's Trial Room. Henderson
again didn't log the evidence out of the vault because he wasn't sure if it would be going back
and forth during the day. At the end of this day. one of the boxes had been submitted into
evidence and the other had not. After 4:00 pm, Henderson brought back one (]) box of evidence
which he put into the vault. He did not know which evidence remained at court and what he
brought back. He was never asked to and it wasn't required of him. Again, he did not log in the
return of this evidence into the computer. He had no reason for not doing so. It was put on the
Door in front of Ins locker. I advised Henderson thai a check of the Prox Card Vau l t entrv ing
revealed there were no entries after 10:21 a.m. that day. He had no explanation for this.

Al readv stored in hns locker at this t ime were about J O - 1 2 envelopes from different cases
containing things like DVD's and CD's. Overall he had evidence from about a half dozen case?
in his locker at this tune. The envelopes lay on the bottom of his locker and were no more than
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8" high. The picture I displayed to him of the inside of his locker accurately depicts how it ^ / /
looked. r, . . J g.f T-.A^/^-V"^

On Thursday. March 5th. Henderson did bring over one (1) box of evidence in the morning. He
does not recall who let him in the vault. No computer entry was made. At the end of the day. he
asked A/P Cronin what evidence was going back and she said everything was in. Only the
biological evidence was returned. This evidence is kept hi the 3rd floor refrigerator. There was
no discussion involving the knife, crack pipe or wooden nickel. Henderson was advised that a
check of the Prox Card Vault entry log revealed no entry in the morning of the 5th. Again he had
no response.

There was no activity on March 6th or March 9th. On March 9th. Henderson asked A/P Goodman
if she needed anything else and she said no. Goodman said hewasrft going to use the knife.

On Tuesday. March 10th. around noon. A/P Cronin called him asking for the knife. Henderson
was never asked to separate the knife from the other evidence. Between 12:00 pm and 12:30 Dm.
Henderson had checked his locker twice and checked his desk. Det. Merced did not help him
search. Around 12:30 pm. he went over to the court and looked through the two evidence boxes.
Cronin and Goodman were not looking in the boxes then. Henderson noted that things were no
longer in the bags they were supposed to be in. Henderson commented that this (the missing
knife) was bad and Cromn replied, they they'll work without it. Henderson called the Rahwav
Police Evidence Unit and the Sheriff s Office ID Unit and neither had the evidence.

In the vault. Henderson stated that he checked every shelf and he pulled stuff in and out. When
asked if it was possibly there and he hadn't seen it he replied that it was possible but he didn't
see it on the shelves. He looked through things on the floor and in his desk. He also looked in
the cds locker. He was in the vault on two occasions on the 10UJ looking for the evidence. When
asked if he ever kept evidence in his desk he replied that he did on one or two occasions. He said
he kept it there temporarily for a short tune overnight if no one was around to admit him into the
vault. He said he would lock it in his upper left hand drawer. The keys to this locked drawer are
kept in his top right pencil drawer. He aiso kept the keys to his locker in this same 'drawer. He
was in the vault twice on the 1 Oth looking for the evidence.

On Wednesday. March 1 lw. Det. Merced let him into the vault around 10:00 a.m. and he opened
his locker io_obtain some DVD's to copy. There he observed the brown paper bag sittins on top
of Liit b>lack of maiiila envelopes that were in the bonorn oi the locker. He then went outside ihe
vault and brought Det. Merced in to see. He denies touching the baa before Det. Merced saw i t .

Then DPT Henderson ct?,ted thst when he brought al! of the evjdsncs back in the afternoon o f ' n c
10 . h e noted that the legal files were thrown in the evidence box and a copy paper type box
contained some of the evidence. He put the tiles in A/P Goodman's office and around 4:00 p.m.
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he put the evidence which was in the plain white photocopy paper box in the vault on the floor in
front of his locker. The blue and white box was put in A/P Goodman's office. It is possible thai
this blue and white box did also contain some evidence in addition to the legal files. He then said
the evidence went into the vault around 3:30-4:00 p.m. He does not know who let him in. I then
advised Det. Henderson that the only entries to the vault noted on the Cardholder Activity Report
show entries at ] 2:40 p.m. and 4:24 p.m. He had no explanation for this.

ihen L>et. Henderson stated thai on March i 1'". he originally entered into the vault first at
approximately 9:00 a.m. to sort out the boxes that had been returned from court with files and
evidence mixed together. He said he found no evidence mixed in with the blue and white box
which had been left in Goodman's office the night before. Henderson brought the box out of the
evidence vault and was sorting through everything at his own desk. He said evidence was in the
wrong places and the wrong bags. He didn't see the crack pipe, knife or wooden nickel. At
] 0:00 a.m. on that same day, he entered the vault on another matter to make the DVD copies and
upon opening his locker he saw the brown paper bag resting on top of the manila envelopes. He
said there was no question that it was not there the day prior. Dei. Merced saw him pull out the
envelopes from inside the bag but did not observe the contents. Upon finding it he advised SET!.
Kowalczyk. Henderson believes someone planted the evidence in his locker but he does not
kn_ow who. HeTfi'dTToTwarTTi^specuIate. ',

i then told Henderson that the Cardholder A C T I V I T Y Log onh shows an entry-' on Maicn i } " at \
9:17 a.m. with the next entry-' being at 32 :13 p.m. He had no explanation as to wbv there \vas \
onh one entry in the morning. It should be noted that during the. interview. Det. Henderson was x>
referring to notes he had on a blue piece of paper.

Regarding his demeanor, he admits that he did respond in a rude manner to A/P Cronin. He said
he was upset over what had happened. He added "It is better to be rude for 15 minutes then to
get in an argument for 30 minutes."

At the conclusion of the interview71 informed him that I wanted to take a tape recorded
statement. He asked what that would cover and I said essentially the same tilings we just
discussed. He then wanted to talk to a PBA Representative and we permitted him to make some
telephone calls. After awhile he told me that Det. McGuire would come down but he was at least
a half hour away. I asked Henderson to call McGuire and to let me talk to him. He said he was
in New Brunswick and about 30 minutes awav. Linformed him that :f he just needed a
reDreseniaiive that Det. Grusinski was in the building. McGuire said he would reach out tor him.
Eventually. Det. Rjch Gregory came down to sit in on the statement. During the introduction.
Det. Henderson read a statement off a piece of paper saying he wanted to consult with an
piiri-rn^y i i n f V i r r n f ^ n hiT-n tVja* h^ h3'^ tV;*3 ^ oHt in have sn stto'TjSv '"recent *nc>tesd 0^2 P ̂  ^-

lative as long as it did not unduly delay the proceedings. I informed Henderson to have
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an attorney contact me as soon as possible to arrange for a mutually convenient time. (Section

11)

STATEMENT OF DETECTIVE HENDERSON

On March 30. 2009. at my order, Det. Henderson appeared and gave a formal tape recorded
statement regarding the matter in the presence of PBA Representative Stephen McGuire and Sgt.
Rjchard Stamler. He was again given, read and understood the Administrative Advisement Form
for Administrative Investigations Only. While a good portion of his statement coincided \vith his
interview of March 20th. there were significant changes in his answers with respect to his
handling and storage of the evidence. In his interview on the 20^ Henderson stated that at the
end of the day. after 4:00 p.m.. he brought back one box of evidence and stored it in the vault. In
his statement he says he did not have access to the vault so he stored it in Sgt. Kowalczyk's
office, locking it inside. He said he advised Sgt. Kowakzyk of it the next day. He said he
changed his story because in the interview I had pointed out the discrepancy with the Prox Card
records and this made him think about it more.

In his interview on the 20th. Henderson said he brought over the one (1) box of evidence from
inside the vault on the morning of March 5 . In his statement, he said he retrieved the evidence
from inside Sgt. Kowalczyk's office which was unlocked at the time. Sgt. Kowalczyk was not
present. He again explained thai his story changed as a result of the fact that the Prox Card
records did not show a vault entry in the morning.

In his interview on the 20 . Henderson said thai on the 1C)"1, after the verdict, be brought the
evidence boxes back and the attorneys had commingled evidence with legal files in the evidence
boxes and a copy paper type box. He said he put the boxes containing the evidence in the vault
and the rest of the stuff in A/P Goodman's office entering the-vault around 3:30-4:00 p.m. In his
statement he said he was not sure if he put the evidence in the vault or in Sgt. Kowalczyk" s
office. When asked why he gave a different account in his interview he again cited the fact that
the Prox Card records did not substantiate his original recollection.

In his interview on the 20l , Henderson stated that on the morning of the 31 t h ' . he entered the vault
mice. He entered around 9:00 a.m. to retrieve and sort out the evidence from the lesal files. At
about 10:00 a.m. he entered the vault to make DVD copies for another case. In his statement, he
states he entered the vault only once around 10:00 a.m. to sort out the evidence from the legal
files and that is when he discovered the evidence back in his locker, wTieu asked about the two
different versions he stated that since the Prox Card records show only one entry he then was not
sure if he stored the evidence in the vault or Sgt. Kowalczyk's office.

Contran; to what .A/P Cronin said. Henderson maintains that Cronin told him a!! of the evidence
had been admitted at the end of the dav on March 5th.
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Det. Henderson confirmed that he made no computer entries whatsoever for the evidence in this
case. He admits to being "sloppy" and "lazy" and takes full responsibility for this. He also admits
to not reporting the missing evidence to his superior officers. When asked why not. Henderson
said "I was trying to fix the problem or find a solution myself....'' When asked if he felt his
supervisor should be aware of it he replied. "Not at the time, no." He did however, immediately
report to his supervisor that he found it even though he never reported it missing. Henderson
denied misplacing the evidence or puning it back into his locker.

Regarding the three (3) missing guns in A/P Guytorf s case, Henderson stated that it was around
the same time that he was looking for the missing knife that the guns were unaccounted for. They
were missing on the 10th or 11 and they were found in the vault after hours on the 11th.
Henderson states they were never missing from inside the vault, he must have overlooked them.

Regarding his demeanor with A/P Cronin when she asked him where the guns were found, he
said she only asked him once where the guns were found and he said he was still trving to figure
out what happened. When asked about his demeanor towards her he described it as "curt" and
"short". He confirmed saying in the March 20th interview that it was better to be rude for 1 5
seconds than get in an argument for 30 minutes. He denied having any unprofessional conduct
•with her in front of some Rahway Police officers regarding the location of the DNA evidence.
(Section 12)

GENERAL RULES & REGULATIONS INVOLVED

3:1-1 Standard of Conduct-
Employees of the Union Count}' Prosecutor's Office in both their private and public lives
conduct themselves in a manner that will not reflect adversely on the reputation of the
Prosecutor's Office. They shall preserve the dignity and integrity of their office throush
exemplan; obedience to all Administrative Policies; maintain respect for the welfare and rishts
of all citizens: seek to courteously and objectively enforce the law without favor or prejudice:
and acknowledge that service in the Union County Prosecutor's Office is a public trust requirins
dedicaiion to ideals and ethics of the highest degree.

3:1-4 Responsibility -
Which reads "Employees shall be responsible for the duties assigned them and for strict
adherence to ruies. regulations, written directives, gecerai orders, specific orders, policies and
procedures as established and unique to a specific unit or assignment, as well as al! lawful verbal
or written orders issued by a Supervisor or Superior Officer.
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3:12-7 Missing File or Contents-
Which reads "Whenever an employee discovers a case file or any part thereof is missing, he shall
promptly report same in writing to his immediate supervisor/1

4:1-3 Truthfuiness-
Which reads "Employees are required to be truthful at all times whether under oath or not".

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

Based upon the interviews conducted and the records obtained during the course of this
investigation, the following information is corroborated:

• Det. Edward Henderson was the trial detective assigned to work on the case State v.
Mark Roige being tried by A/P's Patricia Cronin and Brian Goodman;

• The evidence was originally contained in two (2) cardboard boxes and included a folding
knife;

• There is no evidence that any other detective was involved with transporting the evidence
to and from court during the trial;

• Det. Henderson did not perform any computer log entries regarding the evidence in tins
case although this is required by unit policy and procedures:

• Det. Henderson could not have possibly stored the evidence in the vault at the end of the
day on March 4tn because there is nc Prox Card Entry into the vault after 1 0:2] a.m. and
there was no entry into the vault on the morning of March 5th to retrieve the evidence:

• Sgt. Kowalczyk denies that Det. Henderson stored the evidence in his office at the end of
the day on March 4th:

• The last time the knife was observed was by AJP Cronin in court on March 5 th:
• No one can state that Det. Henderson picked up the krufe from court at the end of the dav

on March 5l and Henderson denies returning with evidence:
Det. Henderson's original statement regarding the storage of this evidence into the vault
did not con-elate with Prox Card entry records for the vault:
The knife was noticed missing midday on March 1 0th:
The knife was not among the evidence in court on March 10*"' when it was noted to be
missing;
No one other than Det. Henderson searched for the knife in. the vault:
Det. Henderson did not report the knife rnissme to his supervisors at am time:
Prox Card records do not support Det. Henderson's original statement that he stored the
evidence in the vault between 3:20 and 4:00 p.m.. on March 10th:
Sgt. Kowalczyk denies that Det. Henderson stored the evidence in his office or, the
afternoon of the 10th':
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• Only Lt. Steward. Sgt. Kowalczyk and Det. Merced had and used their Prox Cards for
access during the time period in question. After admitting individuals they typically did
not observe the actions of those admitted;

• There were only two (2) entries into the vault during the period of midday March ! 0th

(when Henderson claimed he searched the entire vault) and the morning of March 1 1 Ih

(When he found the knife in his locker) and Sgt. Kowalczyk's Prox card was utilized for
each;

• Det. Henderson admittedly kept his keys to his locker in his unlocked desk drawer: and
» There is no evidence to substantiate that someone planted the evidence back in

Henderson's locker. There is also insufficient evidence to rule this out.

INITIAL ALLEGATION

An individual^) planted evidence which had been missing into Det. Henderson's locker
without his knowledge:

The investigation did not produce evidence to support the allegation by Det. Henderson that
someone planted the missing evidence in his locker between midday on March 1 0 and the
morning of March 1 l m . There is also insufficient evidence to completelv rule out the fact thai
this could have occurred

Finding: Not Sustained

VIOLATIONS/CHARGES

Charge #1 Violation of UCFQ Rules <& Regulations re: Responsibility 3:S-4:

Det. Henderson's failure to make any computer database entries whatsoever regarding the chain
of custody of this evidence is in violation of established procedures in the Criminal Case Control
Unit for evidence safekeeping and control. Det. Henderson was responsible for the evidence in
this case. He could not provide an accurate account of the movements or storage of this evidence.

safeguarding evidence.

F i n d i n g : Sustained. Internal Disciplinary Action

Charge #2 Violation of UCPO Rules & Regulations re: Missing File or Contents 3:12-7:

Det. Henderson failed to notify a superior officer of the missing evidence during the course of a
t r ia l in violation of this rule.
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Finding: Sustained, Internal Disciplinary Action

Charge #3 Violation of UCPO Rules & Regulations re: Truthfulness 4:1-3:

Det. Henderson gave two completely different accounts regarding the storage of the evidence
during his interview on March 20. 2009 and his sworn statement on March 30. 2009. Det.
Henderson's statements on March 20. 2009 are not supported by the Prox Card entry records
thereby indicating that they are not truthful. Additionally. Sgt. Kowalczyk's statement
contradicts Det. Henderson's statements regarding the storage of the evidence in Sgt.
Kowalczyk's office on March 4-5. 2009. These untruthful statements are in violation of this
rule.

Finding: Sustained. Internal Disciplinary Action

Charge #4 Standard of Conduct/Unprofessional Demeanor 3 : 1 - 1 :

A/P Cronin alleges that on March 11. 2009. when she questioned Dei. Henderson regardina the
found evidence, upon being asked several times, he would only say he found it and would not
sav where until the 3ro request. Det. Henderson denies being asked more than once but describes
his demeanor as "Rude". "Curr and "Short'' in v iola t ion of this rule

Findine : Sustained. In terna l Disciplinary Action

(Section 23)
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Re: In the Matter of Det. Edward Henderson
(04/20/09 Disciplinary Charges)

VTA RECIJI AH MAJL AND FACSIMILE f9081 289-1267

Mr. Albert Cernadas. Esq.
First Assistant Prosecutor
Union County Prosecutor's Office
?2 Rah way Avenue
Elizabeth. New Jersey 07202-2125

Dear Mr. Cernadas.

Edward Henderson \ \ i l l apply to the Superior Court of the State of New Jersey to review

vour Juh ; ?f!. 2()( '9 un ius t decis ion f inding him gui l ty of the April 20. 2009 charge's i

f i led aeamst him bv Chief Buccmo and suspending him for five (:•'} days.

A C rfnnT'f-d b\ that statute, we herebv demand that VQU forward 10 the Superior

Court. Union Countv. a copy of the record of Det. Henderson's convict ion, the charges

ihai were affirmed and a copy of the transcript.

Thank vou for vour attention to this matter.

Yours truly.
/ Mets S^-hi^o & McGovern. LLP

Michael Carbonarc


